
Suzan Philpott Returns To
Town With Gifts For All!

   With Covid casting its ugly shadow over a

second holiday season, cheer is running in short

supply. The dreary slog of isolation is mentioned

in every one of our "zooming" support groups.

Everyone is tired of it, but everyone is scared,

and everyone is tired of being scared.  What we

all need is a holiday party.

    Well, cue the sunshine and the ringing of

bells! Suzan Philpott has returned to town,

delivering a personal-sized party to our

members at home. Suzan and her family spend

all year planning, purchasing and assembling

their famous gift bags, and it’s all for naught if

our members can't receive them! With that in

mind, Suzan sleighed in from Texas for a second

year in a row to deliver each gift bag personally

to our clients at home. If Omnicron is the

seasonal Grinch, 
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at home. If Omnicron is the seasonal

Grinch, then Suzan must be the

Anti-Grinch! Suzan, we cannot thank

you enough for all that you’re doing

to brighten our lives!
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The Philpott family spends an entire year
planning, searching, buying, storing, hand-
crafting, arranging, pairing and bagging
their holiday gift offerings for our MSA
members! Above: Suzan Philpott dons her
merriest attire as she sleighs into town to
deliver her gift bags to our member's doors.
We can't thank the Philpotts enough for all
they do to spread cheer!



Above: Dian DiCasper opens her
door to see what all the clatter is
about  on her front porch.

Left: Santa Suzan stops for a
selfie with Barb Barker. Cheer
was spread all across the city as
Suzan Philpott made her rounds.
The time, talent and generosity
she showers on us each year  is
beyond measure!

Left: Santa Suzan
announces her arrival in
Colorado Springs with a
"post card" sent from her
cell phone.


